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The Trest leboard

SPRING HAS 
SPRUNG

Messages from Secretary Moore and an 
invitat ion to our St. Patr ick's Day Party
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Cover: Worshipful Gotos takes a selfie with Morning Star sweethearts Barbara Burruel and Julie Low after the 
February Daughter 's of Boaz lunch. 
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From the East
Worshipful Sonny Gotos, Jr. 

"Diligence is the mother of 
good luck."

-Bro. Benjamin Franklin

BRETHREN & FRIENDS,

I  hope you are all having a pleasant 

start  to the spr ing and that the 

season's promise of renewal and 

growth have led to good things and good luck. 

I 'd like to congratulate Bro. Dominic Weatherford on his fine 

demonstrat ion of the 1st degree proficiency at the February Stated 

Meet ing. He will be passed to the degree of Fellowcraft  on March 

28th and I  hope you will join us to celebrate his achievement. 

T his year, the officers and I  wanted to focus on the building of our 

bonds -  that is, good old fashioned fellowship. Not only amongst 

brothers, but also amongst our families. 

To that end, I 'd like to invite each and every one of you and your 

families to our St. Patr ick's Day Party on Fr iday, March 15th at  the 

Stonecutters. T here will be some delicious things to eat and dr ink 

on the fest ive board and some fun act ivit ies for the kids and kids at  

heart . 

T his is an excellent opportunity to invite a fr iend or coworker who 

might be interested in Masonry to see why Morning Star has often 

been called "the fr iendliest  Lodge around."

I  don't  consider myself a very lucky person overall. I 've never won a 

big jackpot at  games of chance, but I  do think I  am one of the most 

fortunate people in the ent ire world! 

I t 's t rue because I  am a member of Morning Star Lodge!
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From the West
Bro. James L innerman, PM 

BRETHREN & FRIENDS,

On February 10, 2019, the 

Worshipful Master Sonny Gotos, 

and several officers met with 

several members of the Daughters 

of Boaz, our Masonic widows 

group, at  U.J. Restaurant in 

Stockton. T he meet ing was the 

regular meet ing of the Daughters of Boaz and we, with the 

intent ions of honoring them, met with them and bought their  

meal as a Valent ine Day gift . Dur ing the course of the meet ing, 

we learned several things about each other. 

By the end of the meet ing, the officers were committed to visit ing 

again and the Daughters committed to consider ing attending a 

Stated Meet ing dinner. Near the end of the ?get together? a 

healthy dialogue was taking place.  

T hese ladies are the Pr incesses of our Fraternity. T he Daughters 

of Boaz donated $313.50, to the Childhood Language Disorder 

Clinic in honor of Ralph L . Snyder, P.M., who was the Masonic 

liaison to the group for many years, and Lawrence K. Low, 33 , 

who was the Personal Representat ive at  the Stockton Scott ish 

Rite for many years.  

T he Grand Master of Masons in California in 1983, E. Arthur 

Haglund, in an art icle for the California Freemason, wrote, ?Each 

and every Mason is a shareholder, so to speak, in Freemasonry, an 

investor in the future of our fraternity. One Mason can make a 

difference ? YOU.? Our Daughters of Boaz also are making a 

difference. T HANK YOU LADIES!  
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From the South
Bro. Edward Berbano

"T he beginning is the t ime 
to get things r ight."

-Frank Herbert , Dune

BRETHREN & FRIENDS,

I  will always remember the night I  
became a Mason.  I  remember being 
confused, awed, welcomed, 
overwhelmed, and loving every 
minute of it .  A tremendous ?T hank You? is due to everyone who 
made that evening so memorable, officers and side- liners alike.  

I?m sure we all have these memories about our first  night, as well as 
our other degrees.  In fact , it  is these shared experiences, these 
memories, so different yet so alike that unite us ?into one sacred 
band of fr iends and brothers?.  Our secrets make us a fraternity.  
Our memories make us a brotherhood.

As a result , we all have the obligat ion to make the night as 
memorable for our new brothers, taking their  own obligat ions, as it  
was for us.  We will cont inue to support  them along the whole 
Masonic journey, of course, but the first  step in Masonry is just  oh 
so important.  I f we are concerned with membership retent ion, the 
first  place to look is a Mason?s first  night.

Part  of our duty is to show up to the degrees, and to perform our 
r itual ? not just  flawlessly, but memorably.  And the way to do that 
is that as we live out this duty, we can re- live the memory of the 
same night we ourselves had.

Myself, I  remember being stuffed with pie, coffee, and other goodies 
after the ceremony.  I  remember giving a terr ible introduct ion of 
myself.  And of course, I  remember being impressed by the r itual ? 
naturally, it  was flawless.  T his, to me, is Masonry.

T une in next t ime, when we discuss the secrets to good r itual, and 
find out what this has to do with giant robots.     Happy Spring!
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Greetings From the Secretary?s Desk,

Spring is on its way and soon the days will be getting 
warmer, and the flowers will bloom bringing a sense of 
renewal to the world around us.   

However, as they say March comes in like a lion and out 
like a lamb, and by press time those members who are 
delinquent with their dues payment will have received 
a ?Notice of Intent to Suspend?.   What this means is 
that those who have a single membership (membership 
in Morning Star only) will have thirty (30) days or the 
stated meeting closest to the expiration of the thirty 
days to bring their dues current or be suspended for 
nonpayment of dues.   

Those brothers who have dual or plural membership 
will have sixty (60) days in which to become current.   
A dual or plural membership concerns a brother who 
is a member of more than one lodge.  This allows me to 
contact the other lodges to inform them of your 
imminent suspension.   Remember if you are 
suspended in one lodge you are no longer in good 
standing and are suspended in another lodge.   

If you belong to a concordant body such as Eastern 
Star, Scottish Rite, York Rite or the Shrine you will 
also be suspended in that body as well (Even if you are 
current in your dues for that body).   Paying your dues 
to the concordant body does not save your status in 
that group if you are suspended for nonpayment of 
dues.   

While the issue is real and not a veiled threat, I am 
here to help.   The obligation that we all took when we 
were initiated applies to everyone equally.   When we 
were initiated and you obligated yourself to assist a 
distressed worthy brother the entire lodge was on the 
other side of the altar and through the Worshipful 
Master swore the same obligation to you.  Let me help. 

If you are having trouble meeting your obligation 
regardless of your circumstances Morning Star can 
help.   Contact me at (209) 601-1448 or 
Roger.ramlaw007@gmail.com so that we can discuss 
the problem.   Our conversation will remain 
confidential 

Remember that Installment payments for 2020 dues 
begins now.   If you wish to start making payments on 
your 2020 dues in installments please contact me so we 
can make arrangements.  

Brothers if you know someone that is in financial 
trouble and may need assistance.   Contact me and we 
can look in our brother and try to lend whatever 
assistance is necessary.  Allowing March to go out like 
a lamb. 

Fraternally,
Roger A. Moore
Secretary of Morning Star

FROM THE SECRETARY'S TABLE
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Last September Morning Star #19 made some tough 
decisions.   T he Lodge undertook some tough issues, 
did a lot  of soul searching and passed some difficult  
resolut ions.   T he purpose of this art icle is to br ing 
you up to date as to the status of those resolut ions.   

Before I  begin to explain, I  would like to give you 
some background.   According to the California 
Masonic Code all Masonic Lodges have adopted a 
standardized set of By Laws which is ent it led 
?Uniform Code of Bylaws of Lodges?.   T he By Laws 
are very simple and deal with the name of the lodge, 
the day of the month, t ime of meet ing, the dues 
structure, the amount of dues and the amount of 
init iat ion fees are the only items that are dealt  with in 
the By Laws.   Masonic Code also states that Lodges 
may not rewrite or alter the By Laws.  California 
Masonic Code, Sect ion 802.020 and 802.030.  
Resolut ions to amend the By Laws must be approved 
by two thirds (2/3) major ity of Members of the Lodge 
present.   All other proposed resolut ions are simply a 
mot ion and only require a simple major ity to pass.   

When a Lodge votes to amend the By Laws if the 
Resolut ion passes by a two thirds major ity of the vote 
the By Laws are not automatically changed.  T he 
passed proposal to change the By Laws must then be 
approved by the Grand Master.   Once the Grand 
Master approves the By Law the Resolut ion then 
becomes the Law of the Lodge.   

Resolut ions 18-01 through 18-05 author ized the 
raising of dues in increments for each succeeding 
year.   Resolut ion 18-06 provided that Dues Payments 
can be paid in installments beginning January 1, 
2019 for the 2020 year.   

Resolut ion No. 18-07 provides that Fees for Init iat ion 
will be increased from $200.00 to $400.00.   
Resolut ion 18-08 raises the amount that the 
Charitable Committee can award from $100.00 to 
$250.00.   Finally, Resolut ion No. 18-09 changes the 
start ing t imes for Stated Meet ings from 7:30 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m.   

Because the Lodges cannot re-write the By-Laws 
Resolut ions number 18-02 through 18-05 were not 
approved by the Grand Master.   T he reasoning is that 
the lodge?s fee scale rewrites or alters the By Laws 
and as a result  cannot be approved by the Grand 
Master.   Resolut ion No. 18-06 allowing for 
installment payments for dues, and Resolut ion 18-08 
allowing the Charitable Committee to donate up to 
$250.00 are approved as mot ions.  

Resolut ion 18-01, 18-07 and 18-09 are approved by 
the Grand Master, and the By Laws are amended as 
such.   18-02 through 18-05 even though approved by 
the Lodge by a two thirds major ity of the vote cannot 
be finalized because they are impossible to perform.   
T herefore, in order to raise dues in the lodge it  will 
be necessary to go through the Resolut ion process 
again

I  hope this helps explain the status of the Resolut ions 
and removes some confusion.

I f anyone would like further clar ificat ion please feel 
free to get in touch with me at 209-601-1448 or 
Roger.ramlaw007@gmail.com.  

Fraternally,
Roger A. Moore
Secretary of Morning Star

A NOTE REGARDING BY-LAW  CHANGES
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SCOTTISH RITE NEWS
Last month in this column, I  suggested that each one 
of us br ing a brother to the Scott ish Rite Stated 
meet ing.   I t  seems that a few of you took this 
suggest ion as a good idea and did just  that.  Our 
at tendance was above what we have been experiencing.  

Let?s build on that and each one of us br ing another 
brother to this month?s Stated.  Invite a brother to 
r ide with you and we will cont inue to grow our 
at tendance.  

I  expect to see you at our next Stated meet ing.   

Fraternally,
John L . Baker, 33°

SHRINE NEWS

T he next scheduled meet ing for San Joaquin Shrine Club 
is Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at  Miguel?s 
Mexican Restaurant, 7555 Pacific Avenue in Stockton.   
I f you are interested in the Shrine this is a great place to 
get started.   Come to dinner, have a beverage and meet 
the members of the San Joaquin Shrine Club.   I f you 
would like to at tend I  would suggest that you arr ive 
around 6:00 p.m. so that you have a good chance to visit .  

March 24, 2019 is Shr ine Night with the Stockton Heat.   
Come out to the Stockton Arena and enjoy a Hockey 
game and enjoy fellowship with Shr iners who are also 
fellow Masons.   Anyone is welcome.   Contact the Shrine 
office at  (916) 920-4107 for t ickets. 

Are you interested in becoming a Shriner?   T he Shrine is 
more of a social fraternity which is inclusive of family.   
T he emphasis on Shrine events is fun!!!   However, while 
the Shrine has fun there is ser ious work to do.   T he Ben 
Ali Shr ine supports the Shriner?s Hospital of Northern 
California.   T he hospital helps children who are the 
vict ims of severe burns and orthopedic issues.   T he 
individual cost to families is absolutely nothing!!!  I f you 
would like to be part  of one of the greatest char it ies in the 
world contact me at (209) 601-1448 or 
Roger.ramlaw007@gmail.com and I  will get you an 
applicat ion.  

T his year the emphasis for my term of office is 
membership.   I  would like to encourage all Master 
Masons to check out the Shrine.  I f you are interested 
contact me for an applicat ion.  I f you are a Shr iner who 
has perhaps demit ted or have been suspended for non 
payment of dues the Shrine has a great amnesty program 
where the payment of $35.00 will get you reinstated.   
Interested?  Have quest ions?   Give me a call at  (209) 
601-1448

Remember I t?s All About the K ids!!!! 

Roger A. Moore
San Joaquin Shrine Club President

March signals the beginning of spr ing.   T he days get 
a lit t le longer, a lit t le warmer, the grass gets greener, 
the flowers start  to bloom and hay fever kicks into 
high gear? ? .maybe I  should stop.     

T he Ben Ali Shr ine supports the Shriners Hospital of 
Northern California serving the needs of children 
throughout Northern California and abroad suffer ing 
from orthopedic issues and burns.   T he San Joaquin 
Shrine Club is a local unit  of the Ben Ali Shr ine 
support ing the Northern California Shr ine Hospital.  I  
am proud to be the San Joaquin Shrine Club 
President this year. 

T his month?s meet ing for the Ben Ali Shr ine is 
T uesday, March 12, 2019 at 5:00 p.m..   T he theme is 
?Service Animal Night?.  Part icipants will get the 
opportunity to meet many service animals that they 
use at the Children?s Hospital.   T hey will also get the 
opportunity to learn about the program.   
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BETHEL 83 NEWS
Hello all!

T hank you to Matthew Harr is and his Daughter Leah 
for at tending all of our Bethel meet ings since 
returning to the Temple and attending some Bethel 
fun events and fundraisers. I t  great ly appreciated! For 
the month of February, we had our Sweethearts 
Dinner and Opportunity Drawing. T hank you to all 
Masons who attended or donated, we init iated two new 
members and prepared for our Grand Guardians? 
Official Visit . Looking forward to March we have our 
Bethel meet ings on March 12 and 26. On March 12 is 
our Grand Guardians? Official Visit  where we will be 
having an open meet ing and performing the Major ity 
Ceremony. Please join us that night and be a part  of 
the beaut iful ceremony for a member who has reached 
the end of her t ime as a Bethel Daughter. We would 
love to see you there! On Sunday, March 31 the Bethel 
will be putt ing on a Gourmet Pancake Breakfast. Be 
on the lookout for more information. I f you know of 
any gir ls between the ages of 9 and 20 that would be 
interested in joining in on any of the Bethel?s fun 
act ivit ies, please let  us know. I f you would like more 
information on any Bethel act ivit ies or about Job?s 
Daughters, please contact the Bethel Guardian or the 
Associate Bethel Guardian.  

Job?s Daughters Love,

Ashley Eberhard Jim Sanborn
Bethel Guardian Associate Bethel Guardian
(209)483-6793 (209) 570-7363 

Bethel83stockton@gmail.com 
jamesmacysanborn@gmail.com

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
James R. Eichbaum, PM - March   1, 1949
Kenneth E. Oliver, PM - March   2, 1943
Joseph C. Ofamen - March   3, 1960
Jeffrey S. Zwible - March   3, 1961
Joevon Barnes - March   6, 1976
Ken Wilson - March   6, 1951
Michael T. Yared - March   6, 1960
Kenneth B. Olson, PM - March   8, 1927
Joseph F. Walker - March   9, 1933
Larry Eckerty - March  10, 1943
Howard W. Stokes - March  10, 1926
Kenneth P. Owen - March  11, 1934
Michael A. Billedo - March  13, 1981
Arthur L . Godi, PM - March  14, 1936
Roger D. Hushour - March  17, 1944
John C. May - March  17, 1955
T homas M. Muller - March  17, 1990
Russell C. Robinson - March  17, 1982
Terry C. Mislark, PM - March  19, 1949
Christopher N. Sparks - March  22, 1977
Alva R. Van Camp - March  22, 1922
Francis E. Lahai -  March  23, 1955
James F. McGaughey - March  23, 1945
Ron C. Girard - March  24, 1944
James E. Mitchell - March  25, 1955
William E. DuBois, PM - March  27, 1933
Bradley A. Greenwood - March  27, 1961
James D. Myers - March  27, 1934
James E. Murr ison - March  29, 1927
Manuel B. Benites Sr. - March  31, 1947

Happy bir thday, brethren!
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The Officers of Morning Star  extend 
their  thanks to the Daughters of Boaz

__________________________________________________________________
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The Lewis Jewel 
Bro. Daniel Tao, Senior Deacon 

HISTORICAL IDENTIFICATION OF 
MASONIC FAMILY MEMBERS

T here are a few Masonic symbols 

that have been used to ident ify 

family members of a Mason.  One is 

the Lewis, which is a type of clamp, 

and the other is the Masonic 

Slipper.

T he Lewis is a tool used in 

operat ive masonry to help lift  large 

stones into place.  T hey were used 

in ancient t imes in conjunct ion with 

pulleys or cranes to ut ilize leverage to lift  large stones.  In speculat ive 

Masonry, most American tradit ions have left  the symbol behind, but it  is 

st ill used in the UK and in Cont inental Europe.   T he applicat ion and 

symbolism of the Lewis is twofold, and both ident ify the son of a Mason 

as the Lewis. 

One, which is contained in the old r ituals, is that the son of a Mason, 

who becomes a Mason himself, is charged with by duty to support  his 

father, to help alleviate and lift  the burdens of age, thus ?rendering the 

evening of their  lives peaceful and happy.?  T his echoes the duty of filial 

piety. 

Another is simply ident ifying a Mason to be the son of Mason.  In 

modern day American Masonry, the Order of DeMolay helps encourage 

the cult ivat ion of Masonic pr inciples and helps maintain a tradit ion of 

membership in a family. 

T he Slipper has been used outside of r itual to ident ify the wives, 

daughters, and widows of Masons.  I t  relates to the story in the Book of 

Ruth, where a shoe was used as test imony of a contract of protect ion of 

wives, widows, and daughters.  I t  is also the or igin story of the 

organizat ion of Masonic widows called the Daughters of Boaz, who meet 

at  UJ?s every 2nd Sunday of the month, and whom the Officers enjoyed 

a wonderful lunch with in February. T hus, the Slipper has been used 

histor ically by the members of a Masonic family, especially dur ing 

travel. 

A Lewis clamp, 
sometimes called St. Peter's Key. 
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MARCH STAT ED

St. Paddies Day Special!!!

Corned Beef -  Cabbage -  Potatoes -  I r ish Soda Bread

And, of course, dessert

T his meal prepared with loving care by Stockton Oaks #50 OES

Donat ion of $10 would be appreciated

A reservat ion made is a reservat ion paid (no shows will be billed)

PLEASE CALL JOHN OR KAREN BAKER @465-3711 
FOR YOUR RESERVAT IONS BY

T uesday, March 5th

Remember! Reservation are M ANDAT ORY!

March 2019

Morning Star Lodge No. 19, 
F&AM P. O. Box 956 

Stockton, CA.  95201-0956  

Return Service Requested  

Request to the family of the 
member whose name appears 
below: Please not ify the above 
address if our member is in the 
hospital or nursing home or is 

deceased.  
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